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Standard Matters is published by Standard Homeopathic Company to provide information 
to all employees about the happenings across all of our companies.  Your input is welcome.  
Ideas, comments and stories should be forwarded to beth@hylands.com.

WE ARE DEDICATED TO MAKING SAFE, EFFECTIVE, & NATURAL HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS EASILY ACCESSIBLE TO ALL.

In August, SHC management was pleased 
to share the news of its recapitalization with new 
fi nancial partners. This is certainly an historic 
moment for the company after 56 years of Craig 
family ownership. We cannot express enough how 
much we appreciate the Craig family over these 
many years.

The transaction was announced by two Zoom 
webinars and we were all grateful that so many 
attended and asked some great questions. We hope 
everyone received the answers for which they were 
looking. If you need additional information, please let 
your supervisors know. The leadership team is happy 
to answer any questions you may have.

With a month passed since the completion of the 
transaction, we hope everyone is feeling a distinct 
sense of continuity as you and our leadership team 
continue to drive the strategic plan forward while 

aligning compensation and budget with the fi ve Rs of 
the strategic plan: Revenue, Regulatory, Real Estate, 
Relationships and Resources.

During this last month, our own team members 
have been meeting with various experts provided 
by our fi nancial partner to help guide and infl uence 
the diff erent aspects of our strategic plan. It’s been 
a great experience as they get to know us and we 
are getting to know them. We already knew there 
was signifi cant agreement on our strategic plan and 
now we are excited to have the additional resources 
the transaction provides to further our company and 
individual goals.

As we have stated over the course of this, we do 
not expect any signifi cant changes in the short 
term and look forward to the long-term growth 
that this partnership will provide. We all win as we 
successfully execute on our strategic plan!

Honoring the Past, Embracing a Bright Future
by Mary C. Borneman

Thank you to the former shareholders of SHC.



Jay’s Journal

In the garden...

It is time to cash in.  August is peak harvest: corn, 
tomatoes, squash, melons, peppers, and sunfl owers.  

The sunfl owers are everywhere!  There is acre after acre 
of tall yellow fl owers, being grown for seed and sunfl ower 
oil.  Pretty soon, we will have fi gs, followed by apples and 
pears.  Thank goodness no one told the garden about the 
pandemic.

Be safe. 

If you live in the US right now, you are special.  

Who before us has lived through a global pandemic, 
economic upheaval with historic unemployment, and a 
contentious Presidential election?  Maybe one…or two of 
these events… but all of these things at the same time?  
Just watching or reading the news is in and of itself a 
stressful event.  And, consider this, if you were born in 
1996, you were in Kindergarten for 9/11, middle school 
for the economic collapse and recession of 2008, and 
starting your career after college in the global pandemic 
of 2020.  No wonder these young people are nervous.

Political theorist and futurist Ken Mehlman identifi es it 
this way.  Before COVID, American society - generally 
speaking, was driven by effi  ciency, interdependence, 
acceptance of risk, and a general sense of abundance.  
After COVID, the world has changed - dramatically 
and quickly.  The need for effi  ciency has changed to 
resilience.  No longer do we seek out ‘experts’ to help us, 
we do things ourselves.  Learn online, execute.  We are 
even cooking our own meals.

Our feelings of interdependence, connectedness, 
globalism, internationalism have changed to self-
suffi  ciency - nationalism, America fi rstism, close the 
bordersism.  Instead of sharing COVID drugs and PPE, 
we fi ght for them - even between states.

We have gone from a society that taught that “big risks 
get you big rewards,” to one that values safety and 
risklessness.  No longer is the best job to get in a short 
term startup, rather, it is with an established company 
with a benefi t plan.

And fi nally, we have changed from a view of societal 
abundance pre COVID to one of austerity: carry less 
debt, save more, rent - don’t own.

Mehlman’s view is pretty dire.  I understand it, but maybe 
I am more optimistic - or perhaps just not as bright as 
Ken.  I get the mindset of that young person born in 
1996.  You have to have courage just to get up in the 
morning.  But I think we are getting through the pandemic 
and economic upheaval.  It has been hard work, and we 
aren’t fi nished - not by a long shot. But we are resilient; 
we are learning new ways to work and interact.  We are 
solving problems.

Ken says there are fi ve things that we can do and expect:

1.  Improve trust.  Help one another, care for each other, 
do work in the care of others.

2.  Use technology.  We have tools like never before - use 
them to solve problems and do and be better.

3. Get ready for a geopolitical storm.  We will see an 
unwinding of globalism and a rise in nationalism.  It has 
already begun, just look around the world at the highest-
profi le leaders - many are authoritarian.

4. Help culture to rebound.  The old forms of societal 
norms are being overwhelmed.  COVID didn’t change 
society; it accelerated changes that were underway.  Our 
country will never look the same again, and I hope it 
looks much better.

5. Get ready for the inevitable political reform.  The status 
quo has failed us.  Polarized government based on 
arguing rather than doing is not sustainable in the long 
term.

This is all a bit exhausting.  But I believe it is true.  You 
know, we form the coalition of the willing.  We are driven 
by values that are based in work and care.  We market 
our products based on the gentleness of homeopathy 
and the kindness of our medicines.  We can teach our 
children to be resilient and be the change we wish to see 
(to contemporize a quote attributed to Gandhi - although 
not actually uttered by him).

You all have done enormous work getting us through 
the pandemic.  Thank you for the hard work, belief, and 
resilience.  You are special.
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New masks have been 
distributed.  If you didn’t get one, 

please let me know.
Send a picture of yourself or 
coworker wearing a Hyland’s 

Face Mask
and see it here next month!

beth@hylands.com

Here is Marie Simpson (Sales) 
sporting her original Hyland’s mask!



Look for more family news next month!  Send yours to beth@hylands.com. 

Maribell Floras from International Sales/Corporate HQ, shared her thoughts about her son, Johnny, on his fi rst day of 
kindergarten, which began on August 12.  

Johnny’s kindergarten will be virtual at least through 2020, using his new school iPad.  Maribell shared, “It’s kind of sad 
for me to know that he won’t be in a classroom, because I feel at his age, he needs interaction with the teacher and 

students in a classroom.  But given the situation, we all - Johnny, his teacher, and his 
parents are all trying our best.”

This year, parents all over are called on to be more involved….especially with the littlest 
guys like Johnny.  Maribell shared her plans, “Be prepared!  Staying on top of all the 
extra communication the school and teacher are sending out via tech, preparing the 
night before for what needs to be done for the next day, prepping prior to school in the 
mornings, making sure all tech is ready to go, make sure the child is ready, and helping 
with any off -line work.  Oh, and having a place for them in-house to have this online 
learning time (no distractions like TV or toys etc.).  So yes, its defi nitely MORE for parents 
but we gotta do it for our kids.”

Learning to prepare for the next day is a life-skill we may all wish we had learned in 
kindergarten!

Emily Lytle-Painter from 
Marketing/Corporate HQ, 

husband Scott, and two-year-old 
Vivian welcomed a healthy, happy 
baby boy on May 3! 

Meet Bennett William Lytle-
Painter born at 9 lbs, 3 oz, 21 
inches long.

Congrats to Emily and Scott. It 
looks like fi rst-born Vivian is a 
natural at being a big sister!

Danielle Boyce from Marketing/
Corporate HQ, sent us this 

update on her daughter, Rafaella 
Violet Boyce, at six months.  She’s a 
very happy baby who loves playing 
with her building blocks and listening 
to her Daddy play the guitar.  

Baby Dalery Recovering 
After Transplant

Maria Melena is pleased to report that on 
August 14, her family’s prayers were 

answered, as Dalery underwent a live-saving, 
successful liver transplant.  Thank you, 
everyone who kept her in their thoughts and 
prayers during this time of waiting for a donor.  
Dalery is doing well and her family hopes bring 
her home from the hospital in a few days.



♥Pet Corner is a recurring feature in Standard Matters. Pets are featured by random selection from the ongoing pool of submissions, 
so send your pictures and stories to Beth Monaco (beth@txoptions.com).  We also welcome pictures and news about your kids, 
special events, or anything you want to share. 

Got rocks, 
will chew

Our pet this month is Bolt, a 6 month old 
white German Shepherd who belongs to Danilo Baltizar, 
our Quality Engineer Specialist who works at Main 
Street.  

This friendship starts with a sad event.  Last year, on the 
Fourth of July, Danilo’s two year old German Shepherd 
was frightened by fi reworks, ran into the street and was 
struck by a car.  Fireworks are very scary for many pets!

Then in December, Danilo was invited to a backyard 
BBQ where he met a striking pair: a white German Shepard and a beautiful, beige, 
white and brownish German Shepherd and Husky mix.  Danilo learned that these 
two dogs were expecting a litter of pups!  Missing his dog, Danilo spoke up for one 
of the puppies. 

In January Danilo received a text with a picture of 
this adorable white puppy with the message that the 
pup was his.  Six weeks later, Danilo took Bolt home. 

Bolt loves his daily walks around the neighborhood 
and playing at the dog park.

Still a pup, Bolt is always chewing or eating things 
he shouldn’t.  Danilo shared: “One time my wife and 
I caught him picking up and chewing on this little 
piece of rock and as soon as he saw us looking at 
him he spit it right out, walked away and pretended 
like la-di-da-di-da nothing happened.”

Danilo and Bolt

Bolt and Danilo

Healthy Recipe Swap is a new feature where we can 
share our favorite healthy recipes.  Send yours to beth@
hylands.com

Steps: 

Preheat oven to 450  F.  Lightly coat fl at-bread with olive 
oil, place in oven for fi ve to 10 minutes to toast/warm fl at-
bread.  

Roast or grill corn.  I prefer to roast in a frying pan with 
some butter – until slightly brown. 

Using the back of a spoon, scoop the Mascarpone or 
ricotta cheese out of the container and spread on the 
fl at-breads.  Sprinkle the fl at-breads with 1/2 cup of goat 
cheese crumbles.  Optional: Add mushrooms or tomatoes if 
you like. 

Bake directly on the rack eight 
to 10 minutes until the bottom 
is crispy and the cheese has 
melted.

In a medium bowl, toss the 
arugula with olive oil, lemon 
juice, salt and pepper.  Top each 
fl at-bread with the arugula and 
remaining goat cheese crumbles.  
Optional: Finish the fl at-breads 
with an aged balsamic drizzle. 

Let cool and cut like pizza. 

Bolt with Danilo’s oldest son Alijah, 
wife Talia and youngest son Asaiah 
at Rosie’s Dog Beach in Long Beach.

Healthy Recipe Swap
Flat-bread With Arugula &

Grilled/Roasted Corn 
   Recommended by Kay Oliver

One package rectangular style fl at-breads (Kay suggests 
pre-made Stonefi re Artisan Flat-bread (contains two)
1/2 cup grilled/roasted corn (about one ear of corn)
4 tablespoons Mascarpone cheese or ricotta cheese
3/4 cup goat cheese crumbles, divided
3 cups baby arugula
1 1/2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil, divided
1/2 teaspoons lemon juice
Pinch of salt and pepper to taste
Optional: aged balsamic vinegar to drizzle on top, 
tomatoes or mushrooms



Meanwhile in KOP   

Surprise Birthday “Parade” 

Zoom meetings, email, Teams chat are good for 
everyday communications, but would not do when 
Matt Frankl’s birthday was on the horizon. Some 
sort of birthday celebration was in order. So, some 
WFH and “B Team” employees surprised the KOP 
“A Team” with a drive-up visit and cupcakes.

It was a scorching hot day when they met around 
the corner from the KOP offi  ce, formed a (short) 
convoy and pulled up behind the shipping doors, 
car horns honking.  The curious and then surprised 
shipping team emerged to cheers and Happy 
Birthday wishes for Matt and choruses of “I miss 
you” to everyone.  A box of cupcakes were placed 
on the ground where Matt could pick them up 
safely.

After some brief revelry, the brutally hot/humid 93° 
sun got the better of everyone and the paraders 
got back in their vehicles to go home, while the 
shipping department returned to work.

Later Matt shared:  “You guys are the best, thanks 
so much.  What a great surprise!  I honestly wasn’t 
expecting anything for my birthday, but getting to 
see all of my friends who I hadn’t seen for months 
was a big treat.”

L to R: Ed Mansky, Mary Borneman, Beth Monaco, David Baugher, Matt 
Frankl (center) Julie Thumm, Jack McPeak, Linda Thomas, and Penny 
McPeak.

The staff  working in the Sutton offi  ce on August 20 got 
together and got take-out at a local A&W Restaurant to 
support Multiple Sclerosis Day. 

On this special day, A&W donated $2.00 from every teen 
burger purchased to fi nd a cure for MS.  

Both Tiffi  ny B. and Leigh Anne D. have sisters who live with 
MS, so this is a cause that hits close to home.

L to R: Ed Mansky, Mary Borneman, David Baugher, Matt 
Frankl, Jack, Penny and Alison McPeak, Julie Thumm and 
Linda Thomas

Burgers to Beat MS
Now

Next month

Seasons changing - on the cusp in Sutton



Lift It Twice!
by Joyce Keith

Most of you have heard the general rules of safe 
lifting. Remember to “Get a fi rm grip on the load, 
keep it close, bend at the knees, use your legs 
to lift the load, and keep your spine in the natural 
position (with an arch in your lower back).” 
These principles always apply and should be 
incorporated into every lift--if possible!

Given the enormous number of “risky” lifting 
situations that we might be faced with at home 
and/or our place of work, you may not be able 
to apply these principles every time. This is why 
you must always remember to LIFT IT TWICE! 
What?!

The act of lifting is the same as any other 
movement that you can learn to do better with 
practice.  As you know, the more you practice 
a skill the better you become at doing it. But 
preparing to master a skill normally involves 
mental as well as physical training. Consider 
bowling, golfi ng or skiing. You think carefully 
about the movements you’re going to make 
before you do them. This is the only way to get 
them right--at least until they become second 
nature. Similarly, lifting TWICE means applying 

the principal of planning your movements prior to 
performing the lift:

Your fi rst lift is a mental lift. Think about the lift 
prior to actually doing it:

•  How am I going to lift the item? Can I do it 
myself or should I get some help?

•  How heavy is the item? Do I need to use 
mechanical assistance?

•  Where am I taking the item being lifted? Is the 
area clear where I need to set it down?

•  Is it a diffi  cult path or a distance to go?

•  What hazards may hamper the lift or obstruct 
the travel path?

Eliminate those hazards before you lift the item. 
In other words, Plan the Lift First!

The second lift is the actual physical lift. Here is 
where you carry out your plan.

•  Use proper body mechanics and techniques 
while going through the motions. Bend those 
knees!

•  Most important: Keep the load as close to your 
body as possible and don’t twist.

TWO LIFTS ARE BETTER THAN ONE …
WHEN IT COMES TO REDUCING THE RISK OF A STRAIN ON YOUR BACK!




